Generally, vehicle sensor on bracket is installed in engine room to receive sensing signals directly. The brackets in the engine room are exposed to extreme environmental conditions such as high temperature and irregular vibrations. For ease of production, traditional bracket structure has cantilever frame with one leg and two fixed points that is vulnerable to local stress concentration. High local stress in the bracket structure results in malfunctions and shorten life span. From these points, we suggest double legs and two fixed points bracket model with various hinge structures for local stress decreasing. To analysis the stress distribution and working conditions, vibration durability tests are performed for traditional and modified bracket models via finite element method. Impact hammer and grid tests are performed to validate the FEM analysis. Maximum stress conditions are evaluated with resonance frequency vibration analyses. As a result, the maximum stress on double legs bracket with increased thickness and radius of curvature model is reduced to 51.0% compared than traditional single leg bracket model.
Introduction
These days, vehicle development trend is changed to increasing the smart functions for intelligent vehicles. Compared with traditional vehicles, the intelligent vehicle needs many electric and electronic components for controlling and sensing the vehicle working conditions. (1) (2) (3) (4) Most of the electronic components are sensors that are installed in the engine room with bracket structures. (5, 6) The brackets are exposed to extreme environmental conditions such as high temperature and irregular vibrations. Due to the convenience of production, traditional bracket structure has single leg (SL) and two holes for fixing. According to these structural features, the traditional bracket is in danger to fracture due to high local stress at center hinge point between two fixed holes. (7, 8) Considering the importance of electronic components in intelligent vehicles, this potential for defects can lead to serious failure and damage to property and human life. In this research, to decrease the local stress intensity and ensure the operation stability and life span, modified bracket structures with double legs (DL) are investigated with various hinge structures such as increasing fillet radius, cogging, and flange beads on bracket legs. The vibration durability test is performed for traditional and modified brackets using finite element method (FEM) analysis. To simulate the extreme working conditions, vibrations are applied at the resonance frequencies with several accelerations for each bracket structures. Resonance frequencies are examined via experimental impact hammer test and numerical approach and validated each other. The local stress intensities and points are investigated through the FEM analysis and presented as important design parameters for bracket design.
Numerical Analysis

Vibration conditions for stress analysis
The stress analysis of bracket is based on durability test that is one of the environmental test standards for automobile electronics in the vibration condition. The durability test is performed to confirm the abnormality of model under the resonance frequency vibration. The resonance frequency searching test is performed on electronic parts for vehicles between 10 to 1000 Hz. The resonance point obtained from the searching test result is applied for stress analysis. The specific shape in vibration at resonance point is called mode shape.
The vibration accelerations are applied 3 G (G, acceleration in gravitational field, 1 G = 9.81 m/s 2 ), 1 G, and 0.5 G for the resonance frequency range of 10 to 50 Hz, 50 to 100 Hz, and 100 to 1000 Hz respectively. If a resonance frequency is out of 10 to 1000 Hz, the vibration acceleration is applied 3 G with 33 Hz. During the numerical analysis, the vibration acceleration is applied to 4 cycles of sine wave as the base excitation with x, y and z directions. Also, the weight of electronic components and bracket is applied as body force with gravitational acceleration.
Impact hammer and grid test before FEM stress analysis
The impact hammer test is performed on bracket surface at three nodes using plastic tip hammer as shown in fig. 1 to obtain the resonance frequency of bracket. The vibration characteristics of bracket are obtained through the accelerometer under 2 kHz. For a numerical analysis, a grid test of bracket is performed to find exact resonance frequency. As shown in table 1, more than 100 k number of meshes are used for numerical analysis to minimize the numerical errors.
Mechanical properties and designs of bracket
Most of brackets are made of cold-rolled steel sheet which is commonly used as vehicle chassis materials. During the numerical simulation, mechanical property of a coldrolled steel sheet is 200 MPa of yield stress. However, bracket design is also necessary to consider of safety factor due to the extreme vibration environment. Safety factor (Safety factor, S = yield stress/ working stress) is a margin of security against several risks such as loads of static, cyclic and impact. From the Unwin's safety factor, safety factor of the cold-rolled steel in cyclic load condition is 8 that the maximum stress is limited to 25 MPa in bracket. That is, the ratio of limited maximum stress / yield stress is 12.5 % (9) .
In fig. 2 shows stress distribution and stress variation at hinge point in single leg bracket that model is used for validation of stress analysis in FEM. Most of the distributed stresses are calculated under 1 MPa. However, 33.38 MPa of maximum stress is obtained at the center hinge point between two fixed holes, with y-direction acceleration in first point of resonance frequency (mode 1) condition. The ratio of maximum stress to yield stress is 16.7 % that is too high to apply in vehicle. This potential for defects can lead to failure in cyclic vibration. A double legs bracket with additional hinge structures is considered to decrease the local stress intensity and ensure the operation stability and life span such as increased fillet radius, cogging, and flange beads on bracket legs. The bracket in fig. 3 shows the modified designs of double legs bracket with additional reinforced structures on bracket legs. The original model of DL-M1 has 2 mm of thickness and 3 mm of filet radius. To find the effects of additional process on structure legs, DL-M2 has cogging structure based on DL-M1 model. To find the effects Figure 1 . Schematic of single leg bracket for impact hammer test to search resonance frequencies. 
Results and discussion
Stress distribution on DL bracket
Fig . 4 shows the resonant frequencies in modified brackets. The first point of resonance frequencies in DL-M1 to M4 are close to 180 Hz. As the mode shapes number increases, the differences of resonance frequency are also increased. In 3 rd resonance point, DL-M1 and DL-M2 shows same resonance frequency over 1 kHz, by contrast, DL-M3 and DL-M4 shows decreased resonance frequency under Table 2 shows the value of maximum stress in each directions (x, y and z) and the mode numbers 1 to 3. Depends on modified shape of bracket legs, the maximum stress on stress distribution are shown in fig.5B to 5E. The results of stress distribution show similar tendency that maximum stress is observed in all bracket shapes in the x-direction of acceleration excitation in mode 1. The leg thickness of DL-M3 and DL-M4 brackets decrease by 20% compared to DL-M1 bracket that shows low maximum stress less than 20 MPa at hinge point. In the cases of DL-M2 with cogging process and DL-M4 with bead process brackets, there is no difference from DL-M1, however the local stress concentration is slightly increased near the cogging and bead region respectively. However, the maximum stress of DL-M3 bracket is increased by 2.4 times rather than DL-M1 bracket, which causes stress concentration due to the interference with the bracket leg and the flange bead structure.
Conclusions
In this study, FEM vibration analysis is performed to bracket model with additional structures on bracket leg for enhancing the vibration durability. Before the FEM analysis, impact hammer and grid test is performed on single leg bracket to ensure the validity of the FEM model and to improve the accuracy of the analysis. The safety factor is considered in cyclic vibration conditions. The stress distribution result of single leg bracket shows necessity of relaxation of local stress concentration. As a result, DL-M4 bracket with 1.6 mm thickness and bead structure on legs is suitable to apply that shows 10.4% ratio of limited maximum stress/ yield stress below fatigue failure with saving the production cost.
